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ON THE HEAT CAPACITIES OF A FEW CRYSTALS 
AT LOW TEMPERATURES
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ABSTRACT. The lu'al capacities of crystals r)f rmuiioiiiuni I'liloridc, carljnn dicixicle, 
sulphur and l)cn/,cnc observed at low icniperaliircs have Imvii examined in order to asrcilaiii 
whether the observed values of indiiate the presence of tlic cfmtribiitif)iis of Debye 
unctions corresponding to tlic new Raman hhies iji the l«jw freqnelK'v legion r)bservcd with 
these crystals. It liaa been found that in the case of aininonium chloride a Delwc function 
eorresponding to the line 183 cm \  and aiiotljcr I'anstcin functltm for the angular oscilla­
tions can explain satisfactorily the values of C,, nbserved at low tunperatures. In the case 
of carbon dioxide and sulphur on the other hand, Kinstein functions cf>nc;sponding to the new 
lines, instead of Deb> e functions have io bt. taken intu acenunt in ordi-r to explain the 
observed values of C\,. Tn the ease'< f^ ben/eiie al.M), there is agtcement betwci n the ol)served 
and the calculated values of if the Einstein functions ccaTt'sponding io the new lines 
are taken into consideration. It is pointed cnit tijat tin* alcove fact as well as tlu^  selection 
rules for the appearance of Raman lines due t(j lattice oseillalions, when applied to the 
crystals of benzene definitely lead io tlie conclusion that the new lines arc not due to Udiicc- 
oscillations in the case of benzene.
I t  is w e ll k n o w n  tlia t the h ea t c a p a c itie s  of m an y c:ry.stals at lo w  tem p era-  
Inres are n o t g iv e n  b y  a D e b y e  fu n c tio n  alon e even  w lieii tlic  c o n tr ib u tio n s of tlie  
E in s te in  fu n c tio n s  d u e to  th e k n o w n  in tram o le cu la r v ib ra tio n s are q u ite  n e g lig ib le .  
I t  w as p o in te d  o u t by P a u li n g ’ th a t sim p le im d ecn les, c.g  ^ C O , H C l,
H B r , e tc ., e x e c u te  a n g u la r  o scilla tio n s  a bo u t e q u ilib riu m  o rie n ta tio n s even  at 
v e r y  lo w  tem p e ratu res, and  in som e cases tlie  m o le cu le s rotate fr e e ly  in  th e  
solid  sta te  a b o v e  som e critica l tem p e ratu res. A s  th e fref|u eiicies o f su ch  oscilku  
tio u s  are lo w , th e  c o rre sp o n d in g  K in ste in  fu n c tio n s  c o n lr iliu le  a p p re c ia b ly  to  
th e h e a t ca p a citie s  a t lo w  tem p e ratu res, liesides th e  D e b y e  fu n c tio n s. T h e  c o n tr i­
b u tio n  o f th e  D e b y e  fu n c tio n  to  C .^ can  be e a s ily  c a lcu la te d  if  th e  fr e q u e n c y  of 
la ttic e  o scilla tio n  b e  k n o w n . I n  tlie case of th e  su b sta n ce s m en tion ed  ab o ve  
th e  fr e q u e n cie s o f la ttic e  o scilla tio n  w ere n o t k n o w n  and therefore P a u lin g  
tried  to  c a lc u la te  th e  v a lu e s  of »*, th e fre q u e n cie s o f a n g u la r  oscillatio n  b y  
a ssu m in g  th a t th e  tem p e ratu re a t w h ich  th e  h e a t c a p a c ity  red u ces to 5 c a l./m o le .
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per fleej ec: is equal to and the scijaratc contril)Ulions of Debye and Einstein
3/v
functions could not calculated Jiiore accurately. In recent years, the study 
of tile Raman speclia (if solid substances having' molecules nunc complicated 
than those discussed 1)> J'aiiling has revealed the presence of new Raman lines 
witli values of Ai' rangiijg from about .u:> enr* up to about 190 cm“ *. Cross 
and Vuks" who litst observed these new lines in the case of a few aromatic 
compcniiids suggested that the lines might i^ e due to lattice oscillations. Such 
lines were observed f)y one of the present authors'' in the case of many subs- 
tajices in the solid state and at the temperature of liquid oxygen aiu3 those 
inxesligalions have since been extended to a few (n'gaiiic and inorganic c(jih^)ounds 
by the present a u t h o r s . I t  has also been pointed out by one of the f)rescnt 
authors '' that strong new lines are observed in some casts even \vlien fattice 
oscillatunis are forbieldeu in Raman etiect according to selection rules. Recently, 
Venkateswaraid’ lias suggested that flexural oscillations of the lattice are resiionsible 
for the origin of the new Raman lines. Since the oscillations of diiTereiit niole- 
ciiies have delinitc i»hase relations in the case of the flexural oscillation i«ostuiated 
by Venkateswaiaxi, this oscillation is diOerent from the angular (jscillations of 
individual molecules postulated by Rauliiig, aud slumld l)C treated as a lattice 
oscillation wlien its cuntrilnition to the heat capacity is coiisiderijcL The object 
of the present [)Upei' is to discuss liow^  far the observed heat capacities at low 
temperatures are explained by assuming that the new lines are due either to 
ordinary lattice oscillations or to the flexural oscillaliuns of the lattice mentioned 
a])uve.
A M M 0 N 1 U M C II I, 0 n 1 T) K
It may be of interest first to examine whether there is quantitative agreement 
between the (observed heat capacities and those calculated iii the case of the 
crystals for which the frequency of lattice oscillation is known. The crystals of 
ammonium chloride furnish a suitable example to be dealt with for this purpose, 
because it has been vshown by Meii/ies and Mills" by investigating the Raman 
spei'lra of IheSu crystals, that the new line at 183 ciir* which appears at temper­
atures below - so'T" is due to lattice o?^cillatiou. It has already been pointed out 
by P au lin gth at since there is a catastrophic change in the heat capacity at about 
— probably the aiiimoniuiii ions liegin to rotate freely at this temperature and 
therefore at kiwer tempftralnres they are executing angular oscillations of small 
amplitudes about equilibrium orientations. These oscillations do not produce any 
api)reeiab]e change in polarisability in an isotropic ion like NH^, and so the Raman 
lines due to these oseillalioiis are not observed. Also it has been shown by Meiizies 
and Islills conclusively that the new line at 183 cm“  ^ is due to the oscillation of 
the lattice tlirongh the NH , iims against that through the Cl ions. The crystals
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being cubic, the freiineiicy ()f lallico oscillation is the same lor all tlio three degrees 
of freedom and for the tetrahedral ammonium ion, the angiilar oscillation caji also 
lake place about all the three axes witli the same frequency. I'he heal capacities 
are expected in this case to l)e given by the relation (^ /^T) i
where and aie respectively cciual to and /ny/'/v, v and being the
frequencies of lattice and angular oscillations rcsi>eclively. In this case i' may 
be assumed to be equal to i So cni"’ \  because though Menzies and Mills have 
observed that the frequency of this line does not alter ap[)recial)ly with the 
lowering of temperature, it is expected to increase by j  or cm“  ^ at very low 
temperatures, 'I'he values of v'i^ not kiiowj]. It can be assumed however that 
at very low tenq >eralures 3Kb' d') — C 3RD ‘tnd if A\ ith the value of
r' calculated in this way for a particular temperature, the values of L\, calculated 
for other temperatures agree w ith llie ol)served '^alues, it may be concluded that 
the value of so obtained is not far from the acliuil value. The calculated 
values of C„ with the aSMimi)tioii that = '5 and O' — U)o' are given in tal)le
1. It will be vSeen that there is fair agreement between these values and the 
observed values'* of given in the last column up to la.s' K*
T ahi.k I. N H iCl. 0=^^b6'-5, f*'= 190".
'1' 1> (^ VT) 1 
1
U'Ufl' T) 3kn fo/T) jKp: [O'IT) {\  nhserved.
U' :(J5
1j ()'10() \s-cs
4S i-Ss 37*’
73
i
.v.in 1 () (Su a.,]S
1 r ?7 ]-fjn 'rf'7
Ai  higher tcmpeiatiires, how^ewr, theol)Seivcd \’alues cjf are higher tlian 
the calculated values of Cr- This is piohaldy due to the fatd that has
a])preciable values at these leiiq)eratuies.
It is quite evident from ilie exami)le of N il,C l discussed above that vvlien 
the frequeucy of lattice oscillation is km)^ ^m, the contribution of the correspond­
ing Debye function is less than tJic ol)sei ved value of if the angular oscilla­
tions postulated by Pauling are also present* The heat capacities oi a few other 
crystals with which new Raman lines have Ijcen obsej-ved in the low^  frequency 
region can be examined now' from the point of view mentioned above.
C A R B N U I O X  I T) Jv
It has been observed recently by the |*resent authors^" that a newv Raman
line with equal to 58 cm’ ' ap])cars in the Raman spectrum of solid carbon
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dioxide at aliout - S o ' C. It was alsf> ])oiiilcd out that as tlie Raman lines due to 
lattice oscillation iiivulvin;^ translational motions of the molecules arc forbidden 
ill this case according; to sclecti(in rules, tlic new line is not due to a lattice 
oscillation but may be due to an iiitermolccular oscillation in groups of molecules, 
there Ixring weak eleclroiiic binding between diflcreiit molecules in each group. 
As in this case the heat capacities at low tcm]»cratures arc kiiowm, it can be 
easily ascertained whctJier the values of C;, at low^  temperatures are given by 
a Debye function corres])oiiding to the observed frequency mentioned aliove. 
vSince it has been observed in tlie case of a few organic crystals that the values of 
Av of tlie new Raman lines in the low freciuency region increase by 5 to t o %  
on cooling the crystal from room temperature up to about it uiiay be
assimied that tlie value of Av of the new line of solid carbon dioxide incrqases to 
about cm^' at h>w temperatures. Then 0 = hvlk — Also 6 has th^  ^ same
value fot all the three degrees of freedom, because tlie crvstal belongs to thd^  cubic 
system* The calculated values of 3RD(^/'rj for the three degrees of freedom arc 
given in t'ohiinn 2 of table II. It can be seen that these values arc much larger than 
the observed values^  ^ of given in the last coluiiui. Ilciice tlie iiew' Raman line
'I'auuc 11. 
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cannot be due to a lattice oscillation either translational or flexural, the latter 
involving translational as well as angular oscillation of the molecules about 
equilibrium orientation as ])ostulated by Venkatcsw'araii. Again, if the new line 
wevQ due to the angulai oscillations of the individual molecules about equilibrium 
orientation, its contribution to C i, would be 2 R K (^/T), because there are two
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d egree s of freedom for rotation about tuuaxes i»erj)endicular totlie axis of the mole- 
cule. The values of 2, R li (OjT} are j^ iveu iu cohinm 3 of table II. It can be seen 
Unit the contributions of niiotliei DJ)ye funclion with three devices of freedom, 
whicli are to be added to the al>ove values of R li (HiT) in order to e^t the values 
ofC,., become very small, and this is absurd. Hence the new line cannot be due to 
the angular oscillations. There is another reason for coming to this conclusion. 
It has been pointed out by Tauling that tlie ampliUule of the angular oscillation 
diminishes with lowering of temperature and as the intensity of the correspond­
ing Raman line depends on the amplitude, the intensity ought to diminish at 
low temperatures, if the line be due to angular oscillations. This remark is true 
also for the flexural oscillation ])ustulated by Venkateswaran. Tbongb Die 
Raman spectrum of st)lid caiboii dioxide has not been studied at temperatures 
lower than —So" C, it has been obseived in the ease of benzene, (lii)lieiiyl ether, 
/?-dicliloroI)eiizene and/?-dibiomobeii/ene tliat there is no diminution in the 
intensity of the new lines with the Io v^ering of temiierature, lienee in those 
cases the new lines are not due to angular oscillations of the molecules, and the 
same may be true also in the ease of carbon dioxide.
Oji the other hand, tlie contributions of b' (OjT) 2 R lv(^ -^ "/ T) togetlicr
with that of 3 R I)(^ /^'I') witli 6*' and 0 " equal to 200*" agree fairly well
with the observed values of C,, at the low temperatures. It is difficult to 
interpret this result l.nit it may mean that as the new line contributes only
—- K (OjT) toC „, it may be due to an ordinary oscillation with one degree of
2
freedom resembling an intramolecular oscillation in a diatomic molecule, because 
inthal case each carbon dioxide molecule as a wliole would |)]ay the ])ait of an atom
and the contribution to C„ per mole, would be K (^ ?/T) for the particular oscilla-
2
tion. It is also indicated l>y the above results that the freciuency of lattice oscilla­
tion in the case of solid carliou dioxide is much larger than ,ScS cm’   ^ It can be 
seen from table II that the calculated values of C,, are slightly less than the 
olxserved values of Cp at higher temiieratures. This is i>robably due to the fact 
that may have appreeial)le values at these teinperaluivs, because C/.-C,,
may be roughly equal to o-oei4. . C/., T , being tlio melting iioiul,
t jj
S V L V n  TT R
Sulphur is known to exist as molecules even in solutions and the Raman 
lines 150, 216, 434 and 470 cni”  ^ are observed,'^ The orthorbomfne crystals 
of sulphur, however, give a few more Raman lines besides tlie above lines. The
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lines observed by Veiikateswaran^" arc 85,10;:;, 15.1, 183, 218, 245, .13a and 472 
cm Of lliese llie line m3 eras not ol)Surved by Krisliiiaiinirti, but since
this freciiieiicy well as aiiothei less than 77 cin“ ' arc observed in tlic infra-red, 
their conlribnlions are also U) be taken into consideration while calcnlating llie 
heat cai)acilies of sidplnir. The line 85 cm’' '  was supposed to be due to the 
vibration of S|,- inolecnle Iw Krishnamurti and tills view was also held )>y the 
present authors' ’ wlio oI».sc‘rved that tliis line remains in tlie same position 
even at the teini>erriture of liquid oxyeen. Venkaleswaraii has iiointcd out on 
the other hamb tlial this line is due to a lattice r)sullation. The correctness
of this latter Ii\i>othesis can be tested liy exainininy the observed lieat capacities 
of suli>lmr at low tenii)eratuies. If for simjdicity we assume tliat tlje lattice 
oscillation has the same fre(piem'y 8 ] (an “ ‘ for all the three de^ r^ees of^recdom, 
the heat capacities ou.eht to indicale the j»iesence of the contribution of a Debye 
iunction, 3 R D d') w ith thiee devices oi freedom iiiid with equal to 120'’ . 
d‘he (calculated values of 3 R D  ((fj'i'} are yiven in column 2 of table III and the 
observed values of per ,yra 111-atom  ^ per de.L*ree are ^iven in column 3.
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It can be easily seen that the observed values of do not follow a Debye 
curve at all. Hence the line S4 cm ''( 'an n o t be due to lattice o,scillatioii, 
because the calculated value of 3 Iv D Tj with 0 equal to 120  ^ coincides with C;> 
observed at io "K , but tlic calculated values are many limes larger than the observed 
values at higlier temj)eralures. Next, let ut> deal with Ss molecules and compare
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the calculated values with observed values of Cp for the vS^  inoleeulc. Tlie 
observed values aie given in column 4. 'I'lie ctmtnhnlion to C\, of any hjnstein 
function with 0 greater than is very small at ui"' K,  and therefore the
value of observed at this temperature delcnniiies Die Del)ye function which 
is actually responsible for almost the whole of C/.. ll can Ik* seen from cohmm s 
that a Debye function wdlh three degrees of freedom and with 0 e<iunl to .17" is 
responsible for tile values of C;, for S« at the low temt>eratuies The conliibu- 
tion of any intramolecular oscillation of frequency v,, to is KlC(f'^ «/T) 
where the Fanstein function has one degree of freedcan. The values of 
/T) arc given in column 6. .Only six frequencies have been considered 
so that Oi  ^ O2, <9,0 0 ,^ 0 and are respectively equal to l ooi j o ' ^,  *-l7“i «'eo”^
2(>5”, and rhe  values of ,D^ D(^ '^/T) f K /T) are given ni
column 7. It can be seen from colniiiu 8 that the balances CT^ “ {,UvD 1
/Tj 1 follow an luiistein curve. ITc*ncc. tliese are conli ilmtions oi some 
other lunstein functions ct)rres[>oiKling to some intramolecular oscillations v\ hich 
have not been recorded eitlier in the infra-red ot in the Raman si»ectra.
'riius it is evident that the line cm ’ behaves as an iuliamolecular
oscillation. Actually, however, it is not dtie to an oscillation in a vS,s; molecule, 
because the line is absent in the case of solutions containing Ss molecules. 'Phe 
al)ove difficulty may he overcome by assuming; that pairs of molecules are 
l>resent in the crystals so that two molecules in each ]>air are bound to each other 
only by a iveak electronic binding and that the lino S.t cm“  ^ is due to Die oscilla­
tion of the two vS,s molecules against eaeh other. In order to eaUadate the value 
of C,,,, however, it is enough to consider the S h molecule, ami to take inU) consi­
deration only half the contribution of the corresi)onding 0 „. IJ that would l)c 
done, the balances in the last column would he larger, but would .still follow an 
Fjnslein curve. If the frequency of the lattice oscillations were known more 
definitely, it could be decided wliether Die molecules is S.s or vS,^ ; in Die 
solid state, but the above discussions lead to Die definite conclusion that 
the observed heat capacities of suli>hur at low? temi>eratures cannot he explained by 
assuming the line 8 | cm“  ^ to be due t(.) a lalt’ce oscillation.
n H N Z K N Jv
In the case of solid benzene just lielow tlie melting point, two iiew^  Raman 
lines at 6^  ^ cm” ' and io8 enr^ were observed by dross and Vuks and at the 
temperature of liquid oxygen three lines at oj cm , qS cm and i 2 r\ cm * weie 
observed by one of the i)reseiit authors.'  ^ The Hues are observed to be sharp at 
the lower temperature and their intensities do not diminish at Die lower tempera­
ture. The crystals of ben/.ene behmg U) the space grouij with foui molecules 
per unit cell,' Die molecule itself being centrosymmelrical. If the centres of Die 
four molecules be at 000, -J I o, i  o i  and o -}; i, each of these points also becomes
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centre of symmetry of the distribution of matter around it. Hence according to 
selection rules mentioned in previous sections the Raman lines due to vibration 
of the lattice through one set of molecules against that through any other set are 
forbidden in this case. It can be therefore assumed that these new lines are not 
due to lattice osciilation in this case. Also  ^ since the intensity of the lines does not 
diminish even at tliese lines cannot be due either to angular oscillation
postulated by Pauling or to the flexural oscillation suggested by Venkateswaran 
and referred to in the previous sections. If the lines were clue to lattice oscilla*
tion, their contribution toC,, would be RSD(^w/T) where 0  ^ — 1 1 6 . 1 ” , 0  ^ =
and These values are given in column 2 of tabic IV . It
can l)e seen by comi)aring these values with the observed valiies''^ ’^ of that 
the calculated values arc much less than the observed values. If the coiirespoud- 
ing hUnstein functions are calculated, the values of C, given in column 3 are 
obtained. These values together with the contribution of a Debye function with 
equal to 1 and with three degrees of freedom agree with the observed 
values of C;j up to about 70"K and at higher lemi)eratures the observed values 
become larger than the calculated values. Since at lemj)eraiure higher than yo^K, 
the values of Cp exceed 12 cal./niole/degree, it is evident that besides the 
above liinstcin and Debye functions other Panstein functions are also contri-
T auuk IV .
Benzene.
T R 2  D ( " 3 K 1 )  ( ® . ' ) C . .  C a l r - c .
( c o l .  3  + /]) o b s .
A o ’o o y j  0-00 0 - 0 1 7 0 -0 J7 0 - 0 1 9 5
8 0 -CK>|
1
! (vor) 0 - 1 3 2 0 - 1 3 2 0*147
1 0 0 -1.S9 o “o <:\3 0 ‘ 2 6 0 - 2 6 3 0 - 3 4 6
2 0 1' I 4 n * 3 i i \ S -1 1-85 1*84
3 25 4 ’ 2 0 4-24
; 3 ‘ 37 3*91 6 -3C 6-47
y> 1 3 ‘ 12 ‘V 51 7*63 S -14
X 7A .1 1^ 9 S - 6 3 9'32
7 0 4 * n 5 -J4 9 ’35 i o * i 6
buting to C„ at these temperatures Recently, Dord, Ahlberg and Andrews®^
have discussed the heat capacities of benzene at low temperatures but they”
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have Tiot taken into consideration the frequencies of tlie new Raman lines 
observed in Ihc low frequency rcj^ioii. On the other haiuh they have, 
assumed that the heat ca])acities at lou' tem])eraturos are given by
6RD(<9/T) with 0 equal to 150'^ where : i^W{0lT) is for the contribution of 
translational oscillations of the lattice and the remaining half for that of the 
ocillation involving a definite pliase relation among the angular oscillations 
of different molecules. They have thus assumed that practically there are two 
Debye functions instead of one, effective at low temperatures. It has already 
been concluded from the considerations of the observed intensity of the new 
Raman lines that the new lines may not be due to any of the two lattice 
oscillations mentioned above. IMierefore the liinstciii functions corresii(mding 
to these lines are to be taken into coiisitleralion. Table IV sliows that there 
is agreement between observed and calculated heat capacities between 4'’ K 
and 70'’ K  taking those Ivinstein functions and one Debye function with — 
121'’ .5. Now it can be seen from table V  that at higher temperatures also, 
there is agreement between observed and calculated values of if the values 
of C V "C „  and the oonlribntioiis RSli(^„/T) of internal frequencies of the 
benzene molecule are taken into consideration. Contribution of the latter 
Kinstein functions as well as the values of have been calculated by the
authors m'mtioned above and these have been used here. The calculated and 
ol)served values are given in table V . Results cmly uj> to i^o'" K have 
l)eeii given because it is evident that if there be agreement between the
T arlic V . 
Uenzene^
T ’" 'V r)
0'- 131-5
Calc. C,, obs.
So 4-55 5 32 0-17 0-54 10-58 10-J5
90 4’ 8 i 5'44 0-31 cr67 IJ-23 n -44
100 4 ‘W 5-54 0-51 o ’ 8 t 11-85 11-99
n o 5 15 5- 6 i 0*79 0‘97 12-52 J2-59
120 5-25 5-66 1.09 1-13 3^-13 13-24
130 537 5'70 i '45 i '33 J3-S5 iyq6
observed and calculated values up to this temperature, at higher temperatures also
there will be agreement.
T im s  it is e v id c u l llia t  th e  h eat ca p a c itie s  of b e n ze n e  a t lo w  te m p e ra tu re s can  
he e x p la in e d  w ith o u t assniniii>>: th e  n e w  lin es to  he d u e to  la ttic e  o sc illa tio n s , an d  
in  v ie w  o f th e  f a d  that se le ctio n  ru les do n o t a llo w  th e  la ttic e  o sc illa tio n s  t<j 
a p p ear in th e R am an  effect, it seem s th a t th e c a lc u la te d  v a lu e  of C „  g iv e n  in  
co lu m n  5 of ta b le  I V ,  are m ore reliable than those o b tain ed  w ith  th e  a ssu m p tio n  
th a t th e n e w  lin e s are d u e to la ttic e  o sc illa tio n s.
Since with yi-dichli»rohen/.onc, nai)hthalaue and p-dibromohciv/.enc, new 
lines with very small values of Ai- are ol)Served, the values of Qp at low teniper- 
atures ought to he very high if these lines be due to lattice oscillations. Hut data 
for suiricieiitly low teiii])eratures are not available and therefore the calculation of 
C,. has not been jmssiblc in these cases.
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